
Milam & Greene Triple Cask  
Straight Bourbon Whiskey

Our premium Texas bourbon is the 
heart of this whiskey and is made from 
70% Texas corn, 22% Pacific Northwest 
malted rye from Oregon & Washington, 
8% Wyoming barley and a proprietary 
yeast recipe from Kentucky and Texas. 
Each bottle of Milam & Greene Triple 
Cask is a batch of three hand selected 
straight bourbon whiskies: our 2 to 
3-year-old premium Texas bourbon for a 
pop of spice married with 3 to 4-year-old 
Tennessee whiskey for vanillas and fruits 
and 10 to 11-year-old Tennessee whiskey 
for structure and tannins. It is then 
proofed to taste and bottled on site.

Color: Deep gold
Nose: Refined and elegant, with pops of 
 vanilla, florals and spice 
Palate: Creamy and soft, surprisingly  
 smooth for a 94 proof spirit
Finish: Medium warm finish, with 
 structure and tannins 

MILAM & GREENE SINGLE BARREL
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY

As part of our award-winning, 
independent “Single Barrel” range, each 
barrel is evaluated, bottled, and hand-
selected from Milam & Greene’s growing 
sourced collection. The team only bottles 
whiskies that demonstrate elegance and 
personality. No two casks are the same 
and each cask will yield approximately 
280 bottles.  The cask number, proof 
and alcohol by volume is hand-written 
on each label. This year’s lot comes 
from Tennessee and has already won 
numerous medals and accolades. Our 
fans can expect a variety of gorgeous 
single barrel offerings for years to come.

Color: Dark honey
Nose: Almonds, cherries and vanillas 
 with a hint of maple syrup and 
 dark chocolate
Palate: Creamy and rich
Finish: Long and lingering, as a single 
 barrel should be

Milam & Greene Straight Rye Whiskey 
Finished in Port Wine Casks

Indiana Rye whiskey is brought to Texas 
where we batch it in our warehouse and 
finish it in old Port Wine Casks. The Texan 
sun influences the rate and strength of 
flavor imparted into the whiskey. Some 
casks take longer than others. The team 
tastes the whiskey finishing in the Port 
Wine Casks regularly until the optimal 
flavors are achieved. Casks are then 
batched together, tested regularly and 
proofed before bottling.

Color: Ruby
Nose: Cinnamon, chocolate, dark fruits 
 such as black currants and   
 blackberries
Palate: Rich, velvety for a 94 proof spirit
Finish: Long and warm

about us: we love whiskey!
Milam & Greene was created by founder Marsha Milam, whiskey expert and Master Blender Heather Greene, 
Kentucky veteran Master Distiller Marlene Holmes and Chief Brewer Jordan Osborne. Our charming distillery 

sits in the lush, Texas Hill Country where the hot summers, mild winters, and wild temperature variances 
add spark and personality to our spirit. To achieve excellence, we bring in grains, yeast, barrels and experience 

from all across America to create our award-winning whiskies.

AN AWARD-WINNING, INDEPENDENT AMERICAN WHISKEY RANGE WITH  
OVER HALF A CENTURY OF EXPERIENCE IN EACH BOTTLE



key selling points
The Milam & Greene team is the most experienced in Texas with over 58 years collected 

amongst the master blender, master distiller and chief brewer.

We openly embrace distilling on and off site in both Texas and Kentucky, aging, blending, batching, proofing, sourcing, 
finishing and bottling. We celebrate all of them under one roof in Blanco, Texas to create a stunning American Whiskey.

Our experience combined with an openness to embrace all of the wonderful whiskey creation methods available to us 
mean that our award-winning whiskies rival the best Bourbons and Ryes available today.

Please enjoyed responsibly!
Milam & Greene Whiskey, distilled in Texas, Kentucky, Tennessee & Indiana, bottled by Provision Spirits in Blanco, Texas.

our Specification information

Variant

Milam & Greene Triple Cask
Straight Bourbon Whiskey

Milam & Greene Straight Rye
Whiskey Finished in Port Casks

Milam & Greene Single Barrel Bourbon

Bottle UPC

817758020101

817758020118

817758020163

Case SCC

817758020132

817758020125

817758020187

Proof

94 
Proof

94 
Proof

86
Proof

Volume

750ml
only

750ml
only

750ml 
only

Bottles
per
Case

6

6

6

Cases
per
Layer

13

13

13

Layers
per
Pallet

6

6

6

Cases
per 
Pallet

78

78

78

Case
Dimensions
L x W x H
(in.)

13 x 9 x 9.5

13 x 9 x 9.5

13 x 9 x 9.5

Case
Weight

21.2

21.2

21.6

Bottle
Dimensions
L x W x H
(in.)

4 x 4 x 9

4 x 4 x 9

4 x 4 x 9

Bottle
Weight
(lbs.)

3.4

3.4

3.4

SRP

$44.99

$49.99

$54.99

what makes us special?
Milam & Greene has truly shaken up the industry by harnessing a deep passion for whiskey and bringing so many 
different skills to the whiskey table. We’re the only independently owned and operated company in America that 

openly embraces a multitude of traditional and innovative ways to make stunning spirit under one label:
 

– Our whiskey dream team embodies over 60 years of experience – more than any other craft whiskey company. 

– We use our own proprietary yeast recipe to yield beautiful aromas. 

– We distill on a 300-gallon copper pot still in the heart of Texas Hill Country AND on classic column stills 
in Bardstown, Kentucky – each produces different notes and character.

– We age and batch vintage whiskies from various states together with our own characterful distillate 
to create unique and gorgeous flavors.

– We source bourbon barrel gems for our limited, sought after “Single Barrel” range.  

– We mature and finish in multiple barrel types in Blanco, where the unique Texas terroir enables us 
to play with timing and tastes.

– We release coveted small batch “grain to glass” whiskey and yearly limited editions.

– We blind proof, hand bottle, and label each whiskey with tremendous care and heart.


